The public health physician is concerned about the possibility that, at a nursery, this boy would have close contact with other children and might infect them with hepatitis B virus (HBV).
HBV infection in children is often asymptomatic, and acute disease with severe complications is rare. However, children often become chronic carriers after infection, which may lead to cirrhosis and liver cancer. HBV carriers also remain life long sources of infection to others and hence contribute to the spread of disease.
HBV is mainly spread via blood and semen. Transmission through saliva, though unlikely, is certainly possible, especially where the boy shows a high HBV viremia [1] . The risk of transmission in day care is low, but has been reported and confirmed by genotyping [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The theoretical routes of transmission are direct through small wounds and, more important, by child bites. Indirect transmission is also possible through the sharing of utensils including toothbrushes, and, to a lesser extent, the sharing of toys that children may put in their mouth.
Only very few countries with low incidence and prevalence of HBV infection, have not yet included hepatitis B in their universal childhood vaccination program. Universal vaccination prevents (most) day care transmission. This case occurred in The Netherlands, and as The Netherlands does not have a universal HBVvaccination program, one could assume that most of the children in this nursery would be susceptible to HBV infection.
However, there seems to be no scientific consensus that the vaccine does offer full protection against the G145R-HBV-mutant. While animal studies suggest that the vaccine does protect against this mutant [7] there remains ongoing uncertainty regarding the effectiveness of the vaccine [8] .
The case description presents several policy options: preventing the child from attending the nursery; allowing him to go but with strict hygienic measures at the nursery; and offering vaccination to all other children at the nursery. All these possibilities may be detrimental to the child's welfare because he will be treated differently by care-givers and other parents. And even if day care staff and other parents are not informed which child is the source of risk, it may be difficult to keep it a secret. This would be more so if care-givers are informed and subsequently are more attentive to possible risk-contacts of the boy. Other parents may find out about the identity of the child and try to avoid contact between him and their own children. Moreover, the theoretical possibility that this child may be infected with a virus against which there is less protection could easily lead them to overestimate the risks of infection.
On the other hand, if there are legal possibilities to refuse admission to the nursery, this might be even more harmful to the wellbeing of the boy and its parents. For if the boy's parents are told that the risks of infection are too high to allow their child admission to a nursery, this will not only reduce the opportunities for their child to meet other children, but also make it more difficult for them to combine their work responsibilities (hence income) and the care for their child. It also imposes a moral responsibility on the parents to avoid similar contacts with other children at home or in the neighborhood, for if there are sufficient reasons to avoid contacts in a nursery, shouldn't parents see to it that similar contacts will not occur when their child is playing with friends in the neighborhood?
In short, special measures to prevent disease transmission create clear burdens for the child and her/his parents. We assume that the importance of being able to play freely with other children is essential to the psychological and social development of any child. Measures that explicitly aim at restricting such contacts, or which may lead other parents and children to avoid such contacts, can only be morally justified if there is a clear risk that others will be harmed. In this case, the risk may be too remote to justify measures of control that will almost certainly have negative effects on the well being of this boy and his parents.
First, even though the boy has a high viral load, the risk of transmission of the virus through (ingestion of) saliva is very small. Hence, one may question whether care givers at the nursery really need to be extra attentive about toys or food which the boy takes in his mouth, and which might be taken by others afterwards. Such special attentiveness (i.e. different from normal hygienic care -which should occur anyway) may not have any significant effect on the possibilities of infection. Moreover, in The Netherlands as there is no hepatitis admission screening for children attending day care, one may reasonably ask whether other (unknown) carrier children might pose a similar, or higher, risk of transmission. Special (and potentially burdensome) measures and attentiveness towards the boy in this case might then be unfair. This implies that there is no reason to inform the professionals in the nursery about the specific risks with respect to this boy.
Second, the risks of transmission through biting or being bitten are more important, as this may involve blood-saliva contacts. However, such a possibility of infection only occurs if a bite is sufficiently severe that skin is broken, which happens infrequently.
With respect to a child with HBV in a nursery, the Dutch Centre of Infectious Disease Control suggests that each child should be assessed to ascertain the specific risks of infection. If the index child is a known 'biter,' or has other transmission prone behavior, it may be justified to offer vaccination to all other children in the nursery (this approach only makes sense for countries like The Netherlands where children do not receive vaccination against HBV).
But assuming that the public health physician believes that there is an increased risk of infection that would warrant offering HBV vaccination to other children, how does one account for the fact that this boy carries the G145R-HBV-mutant, and HBV vaccination may have uncertain protective effect against this particular genetic variation? If parents are told that HBV vaccination may be less effective against this strain of HBV, this may lead to extreme stigmatization: parents not allowing their children to be near the "infected child." If parents and professionals are not informed about the identity of the child, this might lead to protest and suspicion, leaving the parents of the infected boy, and the child himself, in an impossible position. It is also possible that some parents, knowing that childhood HBV is more common in certain groups, including immigrants or adopted children, may suspect children simply because they come from 'high-risk' populations.
While available evidence suggests that HBV vaccination offers less protection against G145R-HBV, there is no evidence that it offers no protection. But vaccination may not offer complete protection against 'normal' wild type virus either. Hence it is questionable whether the response to children such as the boy in this case should be any different to the public health response to other children infected with the 'normal' hepatitis B virus. It is impossible to completely avoid the risk of HBV infection. Moreover, striving to avoid any possible risk -or informing parents about even the remotest risk -would be detrimental to the welfare of HBV-carriers and their families.
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